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Four Win Scholarships, 
Most Ever at Yeshiv.a 

For the first time in Yeshiva 
College history, three seniors have 
been awarded New York: State 
Medical Scholarships. The three, 
Yehudi Felman, Jack Finkelstein, 

THE WINNERS: (left to right) 
Jack Finkelstein. Yehudi Fel
man. Mordecat Koenigsberg, Abe 
Finkel \.. 

and Mordecai Koenigsberg, were 
among 36 winners from New 
York City. In addition, Abraham 
Finkel was awarded a state schol
arship to d_ental school. 

The grants, wpich can range 
from $350 to $1000, were based 
on a two-part examination given 
October 20, in Brooklyn College. 
The morning section tested gen
eral aptirude, which included vo
cabulary, the understanding of 
modern society, and· reading com
prehension. The afternoon section 

was based on science achievement, 
with questions on organic chem
istry, inorganic chemistry,. biology 
and physics. Each section contain
ed 185 questions. 

Koenigsberg Ranks Highest 
Mr. Koenigsberg, the highest

ranking among the winners, is a 
chemistry maJor and attends 
RIETS. The Torah-Vodaath 
alumnus is currently a member of 
the Student Court and has been 
accepted by the Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine. 

Mr. Felman, editor-in-chief of 
THB COMMENTATOR, is a Brook
lyn, T. A. alumnus, who has 
also been accepted by Einstein. 
Mr. Felman majored in pre-medi
cal studies and also attends 
RIETS. 

Mr. Finkelstein is the Captain 
of the fencing team and is General 
Manager of the Debating Society. 
A T.I. student, Mr. Finkelstein 
is a pre-med major and has been 
admitted to the State University 
Medical School in Brooklyn. 

Mr. Finkel, president of the 
Biology Society, was accepted by 
the Temple, Tufts, Pennsylvania, 
N.Y. U., and Columbia Dental 
Schools. 

Liberal Arts Majors Increase 
Science Still Top Frosh Choice 

That student interest in Liberal Arts is being revived can be 
shown in statistics recently compiled by Professor Morris Silverman, 
Registrar of Yeshiva College, on the majors of the entering freshman 

Guest Talks al T. I. 
AlumnusAppointed 
Assistant Dir·ector 

Dr. Tzvi Harkavy, Chief. Lib- · 
rarian of Haic.Jzei Sh/omo in Is
rael, was the featured speaker of 
a T. I. assembly Monday, De
cember 22: 

The topic of the librarian, cur
rently toui:ing the United States 
was: "The Orthodox Jew in the 
Modern World of Science." 

Dr. Hyman B. Grinstein was 
presented with a plaque at the 
affair in honor of his elevation to 
the Director of Teachers Insti
tute, and in honor of his "out
standing service" m previous 
years. 

Sholom Stern '60, and Samuel 
Klein '62, are the co-chairmen 
of the Teachers Institute Assem
bly Committee. 

• • • 
Rabbi J. Mitchell Orlian, an 

alumnus of Yeshiva University, 
was recently appointed assistant 
to the director of Teachers In
stitute, announced Dr. Hyman 
Grinstein. 

Rabbi Orlian, who graduated 
from Teachers Institute in 1954 
and Yeshiva College in 1955, 
will be in charge of attendance, 
examinations, and stud~nt records. 

At Yeshiva College, Rabbi Or
lian participated in varsity bas
ketball. He carried his interest in 
athletics to Israel, his home for 
the past three years. While in 
Israel, Rabbi Orlian played for 
several Israeli teams, also encour
aging sports development at Ye
shivat H adorom in Rehovot and 
at other religious institutions. 

class. -----------------------------

Glyrming Poetry Is the Trues; \Vhereas only 33 of last year's 
freshmen registered for Liberal 
Arts courses, this year's class has 
enrolled 52 students in that area 
of study with the predominant 
subject choice being history. This 
represents an increase of 9 % over 
last year's figures. 

The remaining 105 students of 
the class of '62 are registered for 
science courses. Of these, 42 are 

{ 

either pre-medical or pre-dental 
maJors. 

Fire • 1n Dormitory 
A small- fire erupted at 1 :30 

P.M. on Wednesday, December 
17, 1958, in the basement of the 
college dormitory. 

The fire was immediately ex
tinguished by the sprinkler sys
tem, and, even though a fire 
alarm was turned in and five fire 
trucks arrived, the school was at 
no time in 4anger. 

The cause of the fire was a de
fective mechanism which caused 
the dormitory incinerator to over
heat and start the sprinkler sys
tem. 

The fire department will re
inspect the college dormitory to 
make sure there att no other fire 
hazards. 

Sundry Others Spark Smokers 
There were no stags present at 

the Sophomore-] unior Stag, Sun
day evening, December 14, but 
there was enough beer and good 
cheer enough to keep everyone 
happy. 

The beer was served up by Cal
vin Goldscheider '61, and• Mike 
Feinerman '60, chairmen of the 
affair, and the good cheer was 
provided by a tender singer, an 

one Steve Jacobs, a boisterous 
master of ceremonies and jokes. 

Steve offset the weight of a 
straw hat jauntily perched on the 
right side of his head by deliver
ing his hilarious lines from the 
left side of his mouth. 

Joseph Aufrichtig '60 and 
Larry Halpern '60, further jar
red the equilibrium of the audi
ence as they read several selec-

Students whoop lt up at Seph-Janlor stag 

uproarious band of comics and 
cackling crews of belly-laughers. 

Gerald Shavrick '60, started 
the program off on a nostalgic 
note, as he sang sever~ Yiddish 
sdcctions. That note of nostalagia 
was jarred by the activities of 

tions from the original magnum 
opus, "Poetry to Glyrm By." 

The affair finally went 'way 
out' to the tootings and rumblings 
of a jazzy trio composed of Bill 
Rothchild, Ronnie Burke and 
Leslie Lindenburg. 

Replan ISrael Trips; 
Details ,Still Uncl,ear 

Yeshiva University will reinstitute its policy of · sending 
students to Israel as soon as proper· superv1s1on can be 
arranged. , 

Prof. tevine Quits 
PreMedCom_mittee 

Dr. Eli M. Levine, professor 
of Chemistry at Yeshiva College, 
has resigned from the pre-medical 
committee. 

"My personal evaluatioris have 
le;,tked out to some of the stu
dents being rated," stated Dr. Le
vine, explaining the reasons for 
his resignation. "When I write a 
letter of recommendation for a 
student, I ~ect _it to be kept 
confidential.'' 

Dr. Levine further stated that 
the final recommendations sub-

Dr. Ell M. Levine 

mitted by the chairman of the 
committee, Dr. Shelley R. Sa
phire, were at times not composites 
of the evaluations submitted by a 
candidate's science professors. 

"If a student does not tum out 
as well, or turns out much bet
ter, than such recommendations 
indicate," continued Dr. Levine, 
"future students will be harmed 
by the inevitable loss of respect 
the pre-medical committee will 
suffer." 

Dr. ·Levine stated that he wili 
continue to write personal recom
mendations for those students who 
request them, but he wi11 not 
send them through the pre-medi
cal committee. 

Math . Grad School 
Awarded $49,400 

A research grant totaling 
$49,400 has been awarded to the 
Graduate School of •Mathematical 
Sciences by the N atiional Science 
Foundation, announced Dr. Sam
uel Belkin, president of Y cshiva 
University. 

The grant will be used over a 
three.year period to suppon re
s e a r c h on "Transformation 
Groups-Topological and Difter-

tial " ' en • 
Dlrecton ~ 

Pro~r Leo Zippir and As-
sociate Professor Harry E. Rau~ 
will direct the project. 

,Proles.,or Zipper is the asso- : 
a1lte editor of the Annals of 
Math and Sc:ripta Mathematica. 

'.'It is the responsibiltty of the 
University," said · Dr. Samuel 
Belkin, president, "to guarantee 
that the education of students sent 
to Israel be guided by the religi
ous• philosophy of Yeshiva/' 

TNE COMMENTATOR. asked Dr. 
Belkin about the possibility of stu
dents receiving College or Smicha 
credits for study in Israel no.w. 

"Unfortunately,'' he answered, 
"the University has no branch of 
its own in Israel. Therefore, at 
this time, we cannot ass~e the 
responsibility of sending groups of 
students to the Holy Land." 

T h e proposed post-graduate 
branch of the U niversi~ would 
serve to relieve the prolJlems of 
environment and .fiaphazard ac
creditation, as far as thCi,. are con
cerned the graduate stuclent. Dr. 
Belkin asserted that in the Is
raeli branch of Yeshiva "the con
tent of the courses would be in 
accordance with our religious at
titude and that a Yeshiva attno
sphere would exist in the place 
of residence.'' ' 

When this Institute would be 
established "Yeshiva would be 
able to assume full responsibility 
for student guidance and · educa
tion," he concluded. 

Dr. Mirslcy lecfu.res 
To Literary Society 

"Leopold Blum, hero of James 
Joyce's Ulysses, is representative 
of the legendary wandering Jew," 
stated Rabbi David Mirsky at a 
lecture sponsored by the Literary 
Society, Monday evening, Decem
ber 15. 

Rabbi Mirsky, Instructor of 
English at Yeshiva College, spoke 
on the "Jew in James Joyce. "He 
dealt with- the -nature of reality in 
impressionistic and realistic novels, 
giving examples. "Joyce was a 
master of the impressionistic novel 
and founded the stream-of-con
sciousn~ method in English lit
erature," _stated Dr. Mirsky. 
- A rec'ording of "beat genera
tion" poeuy, panially ipfluenced 
by Joy~, wiU highlight the next 
meeting : of the society, during 
Club Hour, December 25th. 

"Rav"to GiveShiur 
• 

Ra~bi . Dr. Joseph :Q. Solove
chik, ·:professor of T aµnud at 
R.I.E.T.S~, will deliver his an
qual Y dneit Shiur in ·the Lam
Port .Aaditorium Sunday evening, 
Jaiiuary J 1. The traditional shiur, 
devoted equally to halacha and to 
~ ··: is always, .oft~ to an 
over.,_ crowd of Talmudic 
~ alumni and yeshiva stu
derits, from the Metropolitan 
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lations; with the Israelis .are very-
superficial. Un{ortuna@y it's im--... =~e lit;;; h::':::.~~ 

- Perhaps only: one·, who :'has the· 
zchut of settling in Israel can 
have tlµs wonderful experience. 

YEHUDI M_ FELMAN . ...... .. . .•••.•... . •••••.••.•••••••.•••....•. . • . . . . •• Editor-In-Chief 
NOR.MAN A.. BLOOM .. .. . .•....•••• •. • • •.•.. • •.•••••••.•••••.•••. . . . .•. Assodote Editor 
HARVEY LIEBH .. . . . .. . .. ... .. ,. . ... .. • . ............ • .......... . .. .... Associate Editor 
ARTIE EIDELMAN ... ... . .' ... . . . ..... ...... ......... .. . . .................... Sports Editor 
LARRY HALPERN ...........................••••.••.•.• • .......•..•.•• . .••... . News Editor 
STEVEN RISKIN .......... ... . . . . ........ . ............ . ............... . .. .. . Feature Editor 
ALBERT HORNBLASS . . . . . . . .... . ....... . .•..........•........•• . •..... Managing Editor 
JERROLD D. NEUGEBOREN •...• . •.... .. .. . .. • •...•.••............... . •• . . . . Copy Editor 
MICHAEL FRANK . . ... ..... . .. .. ... . . . .... .... .. ..... .. .. .. . . . . . ... . . ..... . .. Copy Editor 
KALMAN LOW . .. .... .. ..... . ... .... .... .. .. ...... _. ... .. . .. .. . ..... . . . Business Manager 

Show Them You're Alive 
{School spirit is a hard thing to define in words. It is 

best-seen in the actual student response to the extra-curricular 
events occurring every day. Judged by these standards, Ye
shiva students are not doing their job. 

Attendance at basketball games an<l, fencing matches 
dropped considerably from last year's level/The shouts from 
the sidelines, which mean so much to the players, often make 
the difference between winning ~nd losing a close game. Let's 
realize how these boys, who give everything they have to 
win for Y c:shiva, feel when confronted by a near-empty, 
cheerless court. 

\Vhen the freshmen class announced that it was going 
to present a play for the first time in Yeshiva's history, we 
all applauded their undertaking. Now the play is in da~ger 
of being cancelled, due to the lack of freshman interest. Last 
year, a last-minute influx of players for the Senior Varsity 
show saved it from collapse . Freshmen--<:ome down to the 
casting for your play I It's cancellation will reflect on you as 
a class. 

Thursday, December 11, during Club Hour, three class 
meetings were held at which attendance was nil. The class 
meeting affords the student an opportunity to air his gripes 
to his representative and discuss problems in the presence of 
the entire class. It shouldn't be neglected. 

Our clubs offer a whole variety of lectures which are 
of interest to the Yeshiva student. It isn't easy to get these 
speakers down h ere , and it creates a very unfavorable im
pression when their lecture is graced by only a handful of 
students. It doesn't require much effort to scan the bulletin 
board to see what lectures are of special interest to you. 

One would fed that the elected representatives of the 
student body, the Yeshiva College Student Council, would 
set the exampie of active participation in student activities. 
\Ve can hardly blame the students for not attending Student 
Council meetings, if almost half of the S.C. members them
selves are absent. 

·\Ve can imagine the election campaign in May. Candi
date after candidate will point to his record of service and 
achievement. If attendance at S.C. meetings is considered to 
be a qualification, we don't think that there are going to be 
very many serious • candidates for re-election. 

\Ve appeal to you , the student body, to realize th e im
portance of attendance at student functions and activities·. If 
you refuse to appear, then all the efforts of the students par
ticipating in them are for naught. Let's try to make a serious 
effort to find time in our crowded schedules to sho~ the stu
dents who play games, fence matches, plan lectures, write 
plays and constitute. Student Council, thjit we care enough 
for them to show our interest in the most concrete way pos
sible, our own personal attendance. 

Why can't I go to Israel? 

To the Editor: 
It is an honored custom among 

many institutions of higher learn
ing in America to sponsor stays of 
outstanding students at leading 
foreign universities. This tradi
tion of spending the junior year 
abroad has arisen from the real
ization that many elements of 
contemporary culture are more 
vital and alive when seen in 
their birthplace. Just as a poem 
must be read in the original, so 
must a culture be tasted in its 
freshest and most stimulating con
dition to be fully appreciated. The 
mature institution realizes this 
gladly. 

The Chaim Greenberg Insti
tute, where some sixty-odd T.I. 
students have studied, served as 
an excellent illustration of this 
rule. Y. U. students in Israel were 
always inspired and thrilled by 
the vibrant Judaism with which 
they came in contact. The total 
Jewish experience which they 
lived is, I am sure, one of their 
pleasantest and most worthwhile 
memories. For living in Israel, 
meeting its people and experienc
ing its reality is immensely satis
fying and reassuring, reassuring 
in the sense that any sterility 
which we may feel in American
} ewish life is proven to be a con
dition of the galut community
not of the Jewish experience. 
Many students return with the 
determination, determination born 
of knowledge, to help correct the 
deficiencies of the American com
munity; others return with the 
desire to live an intense Jewish 
life in our homeland. Either of 
these frames of mind are positive 
and affirmative and any school 
can be proud if it contributed to 
their emergence. 

As young Jews who are study
ing with the aim of attaining that 
intellectual and emotional matur
ity which our religion demands, 

we must do no less than encoun
ter full-blooded Judaism. This is 
a legitimate part of our educa
tion, and should b& recognized as 
such. 

The desire to study in Israel is 
not a crit~ of Y. U.; it i5 the 
realization that any Ameri~
J ewish educational institution 
must lack. a certain amount of 
vitality in some areas. This is in
herent in the institution by de
finition, not by determination or 
negligence. 

Y.U.'s educational goal has al
ways been the transmission of the 
complete Jewish experience. We 
are luclry to be living at a time 
when this goal can be reached. 
We should not neglect any of the 

' tools which will aid us in its at-
tainment. A period of study in 
Israel is most valid when viewed 
in this educational context. 

Sincerely, 
Gerald ]. Blidstein '60 

To the Editor: 
At the present we are at the 

Hayim Greenberg Institute and 
enjoying our short stay in Israel 
which, four months later, seems 
just as wonderful to us. Ou~ pro
gram at the Machon is a varied 
and intensive one. Our teachers 
are considered to be the -cream of 
the crop of Israel, among them 
the fascinating N echamah Leibo
witz, and also Hayim Guri and 
Yehuda Amichai, poets of the 
new generation. 

We are adding to our lrnowl
edge of Israel not only through 
books and lectures, but also from 
the daily experience of life--trips 
to all corners of Israel, visits to 
various instit4tions, weekends at 
kibbutzim 

0

and mosht1'Vot, and 
teaching Hebrew in new immi
grant settlements. 

But we are just getting some 
of the taste of Israel and are still 
in our American ghetto. Our re-

Barry Eichler ,60 · 

To the Editor: 
During the p~t month, f there · 

have been two fires . in Yeshiva 
College's main building, and one· 
in the College dormitory. I real
ize that all three fires were the ·· 
result of blockage in the inciner
ators, and that the bu'ildings in
volved are fire-proof and safe. 
But I also realize that in each 
case, the building was occupied by 
many students or residents. Can 
I be blamed for being reminded 
of "a , rubbish fire in the base
ment" of a Chicago school, that 
recently killed 90 persons? All 
three fires at Yeshiva were in the
basement, and in the case of the· 
main building fires, dense ,smok:e 
filled most of the floors. 

The important point to empha
size to the administration is Fire 
Commissioner Cavanagh's recent
ly repeated instructions "that the 
fire drill warning is to be sounded 
at once, and a fire alapn trans
mitted instantly on discovery of 
smoke or suspicion of fire.'' At no 
time during the three recent fires 
in the College buildings were the 
inner alarms sounded in order to 
evacuate the premises. If the fires 
had spread suddenly, as fires often 
do, scores of lives would have 
been endangered, simply because 
the administration doesn't consid
er "a fire in · the basement" im
portant or serious enough to give 
the students a few minutes off 
from classes until the fire is 
fully extinguished. 

I trust tbat in the future the 
administration will sound the 
building alarm at once, thereby 
protecting the safety· of the stu
dents. 

Aaron Gottesman '61. 

S.C. Pres. Calls for Less Strife, 
More Responsibility, in Student 

by Ray Weinberg 
1 

Friends have advised me not to discuss the fol- there is John the Connecticut Yankee, who has 
lowing topic because of its controversial and per- heard that Y.C. is a good school. He'll give it a 
son al nature. However, I have often thought, "Just try to find out what his religion is all about. Ye-
what kind of an impression does a Yeshiva College shiva can and sloes accommodate divek categories 
student leave with the public and with his fellow of students. Inevitably a great deal of friction is 
students?" aroused. 

Yeshiva College is unique. To many, the word Can this friction be eliminated? Can we com-
"Y eshiva" automatically connotes the sterotyped pie- pletely saUsfy the public? Ot' course not! Not even 
ture; a school of deeply devout men who devote Jf Yeshiva College Is radieally changed. (And very 

few people advocate a radlcal change In Yeshiva 
most, if not all of their ti.me, to the teachings of the policy.) However, pllbUo crltielsm can be ~ 
Torah, while the word "college" implies the crew Friction can be greatl7 reduced. 
cut Ivy league, "rah-rah" boy with books on one arm There are certain bonds which unite the diverse
and a co-ed on the other. Yeshiva College is a elements. Any Yeshiva student who is basically hon
combination, or to use the · popular term, synthesis est with hiirself knows he is duty-bound to live up 
of these two extremes. to the_ highest standards of conduct, personal,' social, 

Each Individual combines these extremes In varl- or otherwise. It is a fact that when a Yeshiva boy 
ous proportions. If a Yeshiva College student ls to steps out of line, the Yeshiva as well as the boy is 
be Judged by ten different people, Dine may be condemned. 
somewhat disappointed for nine different reasons. · · 
Too religlous, talks with his hands, shackles with Religion Is a second bond. As long as a boy 
every sentenee. Or, he looks like an Elvis Presley, assocla~ wHb Yeshiva, he must uphold an actively 

Onhodox wdltion. And. Incidentally he Is sffl1 a 
doesn't have~ Yesblvlska .WBJ' about him. So many Yeshiva .student when he reaches the subway station · 
varied criticisms! at 181st Street. And be Is still a Yeshiva studeni 

Outsiders are not the only ones who question the in the lbJdst of Times' Square at 2:00 A.H.. 
exact role of the Yeshiva College student. The stu- The Y.C. student who turns the comer and si
dents themselves differ on this point. Shmuel wants multaneously stuffs _his 1yarmelka into his pocket; . the 
to be a talmi.d chochom. For him Jewish studies are student whose behaviot is nt>t par excellence, offends 
the cake, and college merely the icing: !oo much · his classmates and disgraces his alma mater. With 
icing makes him sick I Harry seeks a g~d secular just a little effort and understanding we can l~ · 
education, but he realizes the importance of his internal strife and help Yeshiva attain the reputa~ 
Jewish studies. He is the marginal man. And then tion it deserves. . 

,. 
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The Profeuor·&s,c.ect ----------• 
Dr. Linn, Congenial Prof, . 

Comments on Commentator 
by loe Dehcher 

• 
Friday afternoon. The last of the week's d asses had ended. Care-

takers' ~ops swooshed Qll the floor abopt me as I wended my way to 
the English office. I knocked and entered. I was ,well-acquainted with 
the room:- and the man whom I had been sent to interview. 

Many a student ~ for the past tweny-one years, entered ibis 
office and formd ihe same congenial, i,aiemal teaeber In unequivocal 
readiness to aid and counsel him, discuss views and aDSWt~queries 
concerning lectures, or indulgently listen and advise as the · & sm
dent purged bimsP..lf of-emotions of all hues and depths. 

He was seated at his desk, a pile of diverse books, · wrappid in a 
plastic bag, resting before him. As he turned to face me, that familiar 
twinkle Ca.me to his eyes. Excuses for my tardiness were understand
ingly waved aside. 

"Glad' to see you. .Joe." He motioned me to a seat beside him. 
"That was an awfully good layout job of page one of the December 
eleventh editiolll-perhaps a liWe too much black under the fold, but 
that's not meant as unfavorable criticism. The boxes were especially 
well-placed and the editorial sla~ underscored the successful search 
for balance. Very good job!" _ 

This immediate concern for student aHairs and undertakings was 
pe1 f ectly typical of Dr. Irving Linn, professor of English. 

As I rustled through my notes, he completed the thought; "If you 
fellows can do that proficient a piece of work in dummying, there's 
no reason why you c.an't achieve comparable levels of writing stan
dards and also of tone." 

It took some doing and verbal maneuvering to deflect the profes
sor's remarks from the students to the professor. 

Professor Linn was born in Newark, N. J., and received his educa
tion in New York City. He was graduated from City College in 1933, 
and was awarded his doctorate at New York University in 1941. For 
his thesis, he edited a medieval ~xt tn t.he field of Arthurian Biomance, 
a story in ''The Sons of Sir Gawain." ' 

"It was a palimpseste," added Dr. Linn. He received a blank, 
dumb stare from this interviewer. Hastening to explain, he related that 
that the text was superimposed on an earlier one which was blurred 
out. "As a result of this exercise in paleography, I have never refused 
to read a student's manuscript because of wretched writing." The 
twinkle gleamed. · 

Professor Linn has written monographs on Middle English litera
ture and has a strong interest in oral literature, which he uses to 
a.dvantage in his course on the history of the English language-"the 
emphasis being on spoken language." 

No one who has /ever met Dr. Linn can possibly ha~ avoided 
being impressed with his feelings of warmth and attachment toward 
the institution whose faculty he joined in 1937. "I have had an oppor
tunity to know all the undergraduates at Yeshiva, except those in the 
first four classes," he reminisced with evident pride. 

"I think we're doing a very Important job here. When I first came. 
we used to hear the word 'synthesis' a great deal, but then nearly all 
of our students were first-generation Americans. I think we hear less 
of it now, because the synthesis has been ma.de in the home. 

"It is very difficult to distinguish now between our present student 
and that in other American colleges. 

"There was, at one time, a distinct Yeshiva fype-lneidentally, not 
aJl students conformed with it--but we can recognize the type today 
in the rabbinate. The idealistic, enthusiastic young pioneers whom I 
knew in the thirties, are really the younger leaders in the pulpit today. 
I like the pioneering spirit!" 

"\Vhat of today's students?" I interjected anticipantly. 
"Intellectually, the present generation is at lea.st the equal of the 

older one. Considering the omount of conformity and the • pressure of 
television. hi-fi, and mid-town attractions, they probably have more 
latent ability. But they Just don't have the same kind of energy!" 

However, the Yeshiva students of any generation find their way 
to Dr. Linn 's heart, for "the boys carry with them the richness of 
tradition, which is part, actually, of their personality." 

How ca.n the student, imbued with this heritage, use it most ef
fectively? 

"Get out and see the continent I Especially the mountain states 
and Canada. There are hundreds of smaller Jewish communities that 
need to feel kinship with us all. If we don't extend a hand to them, 
they will be lost to Jewry forever. 

"In this connection. I think .J.S.P. is a step in the right direction." 

I was engrossed-but it was Erev Shabbos. I arranged for a per
sonal advisory conference, to which Professor Linn eagerly consented. 

FASS' 
Strlctty Kosher Delicatessen and Restaurant 

. LUNCH end DINNER SERVED HUNGARIAN COOKING 
- Large SeJectlon ot Meals - · 

70 Nagle Avenue (Next to New Y.M.H.A.) 
From YeshJve: Talce Broadway Bu• to Nagle Avenue or 

IRT to Oyclcmen Street, wellc: 2 bloclcs 
Open TIii 11 :30. Clo&ed All .Dey Serurdey untll Sunset 

AL F.U L DA 
FT. GEORGE: JEWELERS 

15" ST. NICHOlAS AYINUI 
WATCHES - RINGS - CRYSTAL - GIFTS 

AT TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS \ 
WAT04 REPAIRING - INGRAVING 

lOrrelne 9-9-479 

THE COMMENTATOR 

Hig6- $ociety Seen 
At (;cilu Y.U. Event; 
Party · Quite· Warm· 

1:,y Charles Penky 

PAGE THRd 

A fire was held a few days ayo 
in the Boiler Room of the Hotel 
CQllege Dorm, in uptown New 
York.. It· was a gala affair with a 
great many of the better class 
firemen in attendance. Drinks 
were served t'o the guests via tiny 
fountains set iii the ceiling 1which 
released fine -sprays of refreshing 

Firemen leave dorm after extingu.lshmg blaze. · 

Your Major - i I --.\ 

, water as soon as a warm atmos
phere had been. attained. I from Pre-Med. to M.D. 

One of the highlights of the 
party was the special smoke ef by "Dr:• Yehudi Felman 

fects. Large ashcans full of soak- (Ed. Note: This survey is the 
ed trash were dumped on the fire first .of a series of articles advis
and thick, billowy clouds of smoke - ing students in the respective · 
filled the room in gay p.iofusion, -majors how to plan their curricu
lending an air of festivity to the far and extra-curricular pro-
whole affair. grams.) 

"Hot" Affair Closes The establishment of the Al-
The soiree continued in a happy bert Einstein College of Medi

fashion until the guests left for cine has caused a great increase 
home, riding in the special red in the percentage of Yeshiva stu
vehides hired for the occasion. dents majoring in pre-medical 

\ 
All in all it was one of the so- studies. This rise has been ac-

cial triumphs of the fall season, companied, unfortunately, by a 
and it was reported that a hot corresponding increase in the per
time was had by all. ( Unfortun- centage of pre-medical students 
ately, all future affairs scheduled who change to another major 
to be held in the Boiler Room during their college career. Usu
have been canceled, as the place ally, this is due to poor marks 
was completely demolished by the in science courses, but often it 
last one.) is caused by a lack of sufficient 

Man, that's what I call a motivation and direction towards 
party! a medic_al career from the outset. 

Congrats 
THE CoMMENTATOR extends 

its heartiest congratulations to the 
followinfl couples upon their 
forthcoming engagement; Joshua 
Miller, '57: to Roberta Reiss; Az
riel Rosenfeld, 50, to Eve Hertz
berg; Ronald Rothman, '57, to 
Shulamit Levine; Ephraim Zi
mand, 58, to , Esther Lea Cohen, 
and Simcha Lent '56 to Veda 
Eckstein. 

Also to Herman Stone '58, 
upon, his recent marriage to Tas
ya Steinhorn. 

Anyone who intends to become 
a doctor must realize from the 
first that the road to a medical 
career is a very difficult one, re
quiring all of a student's energies 
for a period of about 10 years. 
Consequently, the most important 
prerequisite for a successful pre
medical effort is a deep abidirtg 
desire . on the part of the~ student 
to become a doctor, whatever the 
reasons for this desire may be. 
,_ Factors for Admittance 

Once a student has entered 
college with his mind set on medi
cine as ' a · career, bis main objec-

tive is to get into medical school. 
The following are usually the 
£actors which decide whether an 
applicant will be accepted. , 

1. Grades-the most important 
of all. Science grades are usually · 
weighted more than non-science 
ones. A 3.4 overall average is 
usually good enough for Ein
stein. For Harvard, Yale, Colum~ 
bia, Cornell and other Ivy medi
cal schools ( which rarely accept 
Yeshiva College students), a 3.6 
average is the absolute minimum, 
and our applicants are usually 
not considered seriously unless 
they have 3. 7 or above. State 
University Medical S c h o o l , 
Brooklyn, consider~ students with 
3.2 and above, although a 3.4 is 
necessary to almost insure admis
sion. N.Y.U.-Bellevue· starts with 
3.4 and seriously considers- appli
cants with 3.6 and above. State 
Syracuse's begins with 3, and 3.3 
insuring admission (The above 
figures apply to applicants from 
Yeshiva College only). 

( To be Cr>ntinued) 

Condolences 
THE COMMENTATOR. wishes to 

extend its sincere condolences to 
Samuel Klein '62, on the loss of 
his beloved father. 

May he be comforted among 
the mourners of Zion ·and J erusa
lem. 

J.S.P. Acclaimed For Achievements; 
Optimistically Anticipates :fut.ure 

by lnlng Green 

The Jewish Studies Program 
was established to fulfill the need 
for a positive Hebrew education 
on .t college level for those stu
dents lacking sufficient knowledge 
to enter RIETS or. TI. 

The mere establishment of 
such a program does not guaran
tee its su~cess. In the final analy
sIS, it is not only the classroom 
that will produce the Yeshiva 
Bachur, but the environment,· his 
friends and companions. Rabbi 
Morris Besdin, who heads the 
program, emphasized that the 
"average Yeshiva student 1s un
aware of his responsibilities to
ward his fellow students, and 
especially to those having a lim
ited background-they depend on 
him for leaaership and advice, and 
lC>C>lt upoq him as an example 
which they are expected · to fol-
l 

,, 
ow. 

Tlie J.S.P. has met with a 
large measur:e of success 111 the 
past, and is expected to take even 
greater strides in the future. As 

time goes on and the students 
are absorbed into the Program, 
it will be intensified. The fresh
man class has 33 J.S.P. students 
m its ranks. A majority of this 
group are acclimating themselves 
to the Y. U. program and ideol
ogy., and 1lre eager to mcrcase 
their knowledge. Some are anxi
ously awaiting the day when they 
will qualify for RIETS or TI. 
The students are · unanimous in 
their approbation of the J .S. P. 
faculty. They recogmze the sin
cerity and devotion of the Besdins, 
Kleins and Hartmans, and find 
them a source of confidence anq. 
inspiration . 

Skirt Many Obstacles 
Despite these successes we can

not overlook: the weaknesses of 
the Program. But J.S.P. has 
travelled over a l()og and rough 
road and has been · forced to skirt 
many obstacles as well as over-
taking others. ~ 

The stUdent body· supports the , 
program as a : theoretical institu
tion. But there are tllQSe who be
lieve it just a theory,' one that 

will harm the Yeshiva per se. 
These dissenters claim the m
troduction. of irreligious boys on 
campus .will take away from the 
Yeshiva atmosphere. We must 
recognize the right of these boys 
to cofue to the Yeshiva. Where 
else can they go, especially at the 
advam:ed age of 18 or 19. The 
Adtninistration's views can be 
epitomized by this thought of Dr. 
Belkin: "If we don't train these 
boys, no one will." 

As to the percentage of J .S. P. 
students in the student 'body, there 
is a definite need for a quota. Yet 
the Yeshiva has no right · to re- \ 
fuse anyone the Jewish education 
which is his inalienable £ right as 
a Ben Brit. 

Many of the J.S.P. boys inter
viewed expressed di~appointmen.ts 
in the actions of their "mentors." 

· At times t~ey are finding it liard 
not to be disillusioned · by the' ac
tions of their : RIETS and TI 
brothers. We 01ust· meet this cJw.; 
lenge, put · ~ur own aff~i~ , in 
order, and try to) set a fine ex
ample for them to -follow. 
. ' ' :._ '\ ·, - . 

- . ..... _ -· . ... . ... .. : :. · .. -.- · ..... ·,,,. _ _, .•.. -- ,, ... 
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Wrestlers Los.e Close First Mattlf tci ;~QJ~~Tifl. ,. 

1 ' ,:i -~ 

Rosenbaum- Victor 
f~ ·surprise Finish 

In the opening match of the 
season, the Yeshiva College 
Wrestling Team lost to Brook
lyn Poly, 23-15. The match, held 
Tuesday, December 16, in the 
Yeshiva gym, was attended by a 

capacity crowd. 
Yeshiva began by losing its 

first four bouts on pins. Teddy. 
Roth, Shalom Stem, -Captain 
Jonas Prager and Herman Presby 
all went down to defeat. This 
made the score 20-0 in Poly's 
favor. 

Yeshiva Shows Power 

YeshivaBladesman 
SwampFairleigh-D. 
For Second Straight 

I 

The bladesmen of Yeshiva won 
their second match of the· '58-59 
season on Pecember 17, by beat
ing Fairleigh-Dickinson, 17-10. 

Jake Dyckman defeated Rosen
thal by a 3-point margin, 5--2 in 
the third round, to win the match· 
for Y.U. at 14-9. 

Yeshiva began the match with 
Jules Rosenberg taking the first 
victory. The team continued to 
fence well for the remainder of 
the first round. 

Falrlelgh Foiled 
YESHIVA FAIRLEIGH-D. 

Foll 
Rosenberg 2-1 Trlmolllnls 
Farkas 2-1 Lombardi 
Nusbacher 0-2 Levine 

1-2 
2-1 
1-2 

Fast action at Yeshiva-Hunter game. 

,. :Mite~~ Also Def•:qt :, 
~: ·Hunter · F·alrffei.l·:ci ~-
. ."·. ,I . : <·'· 

Y~hiv~ .'.won its third~- ~ket
ball game of' the 1958 ·seascinfon: 
December· ,,,t 7~ by whipping. ~H-Jn:. 

. ter College, 92-,73. . .. : ·,:"''. 
·. Sandy A4er scored tp~ . first 
tally of the game w;hen Hunter, 
failed to co~vert the opening tap.' 
The score was close until 15_:10 • 
of the period when· H~b i Gross-

. man started on ·his sroring ram..; 
page. He scored 17 points to put 
Yeshiva in a ' 42-36 lead at th~ • 
end of the half. Accurate foul 

.· shooting by Jon Shoutta kept thf 
Hawks in contention. ' : .• 

Strong rebounding and accur~ 
ate shooting helped Yeshiva buil~ 
up a 28-point margin in the sec_. 
ond hal_f.. Willie Goldstein was. 
the pilot who "drove the Mites~. 
steamroller over Hup.ter. The: 

At this point, with Poly need
ing one match to clinch victory, 
Yeshiva started to show some of 
the power it has on the team 
this year. Marv Weiner, Ye
shiva 157-pound veteran, who 
was eiected Co-Captain the night 
before, brought the crowd to its 
feet as he completely over-power
ed Poly's Denis K.lisz, pinning 
him in 1 :4 7 of the second period. 
The score was now 20-5. 

Levine 1-0 

Looking Sackvvard 
r 

drive was fueled. by Bader and -~ 
Hadian :with the whole team play- · · 

laMr 
Josepher 
Dyckman 
Rhine 
Felnerman 

M 

1-2 
2-1 
2-0 
1-0 

Rosenthal 
Spiotta 
Foty 

4-S 

0-3 
1-2 
2-1 

The following 167-pound 
match turned out to be the de-
cisive match. Al Genauer, down 
2-0 in points, got a reversal on 
his man, making the score 2-2, 
and almost pinned Poly's Fitz
gerald, only to have him twist 
out of it and score a reversal on 
Genauer and win the bout, 4-2. 

Epje 
Fink el stein 
Aronson 
Goldstein 
s. Rosenthal 
Lando 

w 

2-0 
2-0 
0-2 
1-0 
1-0 

Adolph 
Lahansky 
Haytko 

They tell the story of a.n assirn-lJa~ Freneh Soclalist who was 
1°' --visiting IBrael 811d had met up with David Ben GurioL The Prfme 

Minister · and &he FrencbB¥1D sat 4Jown over a cup of espresso to dis
cuss the relationships between Israeli and French Jewry. At the end 
of their talk the visitor got up and said, ''But above · all, I want Y'OII 
to remember that we think of ourselves as FrECncbmen first__ Socialism 
second, and .Jews last." "That's all right," retpried Ben Gurlon, "Over 

1-2 
0-2 
1-2 

I 1-0 

Schulman 0-1 

w M 

Rosenbaum pins opponent in an,set victory. 

Al wrestled exceptionally well, 
but this match clinched 4t for 
Poly, the score being now 23-5. 

In the last two matches of the 
evening, Milton Pine, a new
comer to the team, pinned his 
man in 52 seconds of the second 
period, and Eddie Rosenbaum 
came from behind to pin his man 
in 35 seconds of the third per
iod. This brought the score to 
23-15. 

Yippee Y. U. 
TESHIYA KUNTER 

FG FT T FG FT T 

Poor Showing 
However, in the second round 

the foil and saber tea.m4£ell apart. 
They lost 2 bouts apiece. Fuk:as 
and Rhine won the only 2 bouts 
for their respective teams. The 
epee squad, led by Fink:elstein and 
Aronson, was the only trio of the 
three teams to win two out of 
three bouts. The round ended 
with Yeshiva leading 11-7. 

The final round began with 
Rosenberg taking his contest with 
Fairleigh's Levine 5-2. The Y.U. 
bladesmen split the next two 
bouts with Fairleigh. Ray Levine, 

Baum 
Badlan 
Ader 
Bader 
Goldstein 
Grossman 
Weld~r 
Kramer 
Sarinsky 
Elsenbud 
Komgold 

4 1 9 
1 3 5 
8 1 17 
6 3 15 
4 6 14 
8 7 23 
0 3 :5 
0 2 2 
0 D 0 
D O 0 
2 O 4 

Sforza 
Bascherach 
Fisher 
Rubia 
Levine 
Shoutta 
Brier 

-; -; ~ of Yeshiva, won his first encoun-
o 2 2 ter of the season when Coach 
2 D 4 Tauber put him in for Nusbach
! ~ 1

; er. Aher Josepher's la belle loss, 
7 9 23. Dyckman beat his opponent for 
4 9 11 the 14th a'nd winning tally. 

D2'H 

Leff 
Melnlck ! ! : _ After Dyckman 's decisive win, 

Coach Tauber substituted Feiner
man for Rhine and he won his 

M21JI 
first match of his career as did 
Lando, substituting for Aronson. 

here we read from right to left anyWay ." / 
This reverse way of looking at things, similarly> paints a rather 

bright picture for us when_ it cpmes tp the basketball team and its 
standings in the Tri-State ~~e. After dropping its initial league 
encounter to the high-riding Bridgeport University squad, the Mites 
have bounced back with two straight league victories, the last being 
the most decisive of the year. 

Fairfield College, by a scant . two-point margin, was the fim 
vie~ and Hunter College by a not so scant 19 point margi!n was the 
second victom. Thus. as it stands now Yeshlv~ with a 2-1 record Is in 
founh place in the nine-team Tri-State League, one game off the 
pace. Bridgeport, with a 3-0 record, is leading the pack, followed by 
Rider College amd Farleigh Dickinson both with 1-0 .records. 

In fourth as mentioned, it's Yeshiva with a 2-1 record, followed 
by Brooklyn College and Adelphi College, tied for fifth with 1-1. Fair
field College, Kings Poi~t and Hunter College round out the standings 
in that order. · " 

With aJm.ost one-third of the league season past, a few generaliza
tions may be in order. The surprise of the league so far I has been 
Bridgeport, . which has been p)a.ylng far above pre-season expectations. 
Last year they bad woji-- but a total of three games -in ai full seaso~ 
of play. Hunter and Kings Point have shown themselves so fM to be 
definitely this year's league paisies. 

Brooklyn College.,.does not appear to be too strong,., as they lack 
height, with no OPf! over 6'2',_ The rest of the teams, including Ye
shiva will probably fight it out for the top six ·places, with but two or 
three games separating the first and sixth places. 

The next Tri-State League game for Yeshiva will be a home en
counter against Rider College, Saturday, Jan11a17 10. Brooklyn Col
lege's gymnasium will again serve a:s the home court. 

Extending the reverse order of logic as before, we find the wrest
ling team providing us with some real encouragement for the rest of 
the season. Working backwards, Yeshiva topped Brooklyn Poly 15-3 
in the last four bouts. Only the fact that Yeshiva had lost the first 
four bouts· prevented them from winning the whole match. The win
ning ways of Eddie Rosenblum, Miltie Pine and Marv Weiner (re
verse order), expected or not expected, provided Yeshiva wrestling 
fans with something to cheer about for the first time in who knows 
how long. If this progression continues, a few wins are definitely in 
sight. · 

The feneing team continued merrily on its way this pas& ·week by 
talr:fnc Its seventh In a row, and extendtnc Hs home winning record 
Into 1he third year . .. However, from the way this squad, looked In 
the second round those statemen1B about undefeated &ea4M)DS and· the 
like might have to be qualifted ... Its but three matches to their date 
wHh Columbia and the fencers are begbmlng- to look ahead ~ectant
Jy • • • Here's hoping they don't trip over those Queens, Brooklyn and 
Pace steppinc RODes and land on their masked face& . 

ROXY BARB& SHOP 
1541 St. Nlchola• Avenue 

Between 117th and 111th Str-t 

IOINEIDEIMAN, Prop. 

"" Dlacoad le .,.... .. Stlld•• 

PIPES & TOBACCO 
S. l~DT p 

• Weat 11111 llr"1 
Iring \11 Your Slllotlna Pr0ble1111 -

ing good ball. · ' . 
, Yeshiva Beau Fairfield 

After dropping a 13-point lead, 
Yeshiva University eked a 72-70 
victory over Fairfield College .of 
New Jersey, December 13. -· 

After a slow beginning, the 
the Mites· talcing a 4-2 lea~. The ) 
Yeshiva hoopsters then quickened 
their pace ~ they cut off against 
Fairfidd,'s man-to-man defense. , 

Bader was high scorer .with 25 
points, and Goldstein was runner
up, with 18. 

Red•s Happy Now 
YESHIYA FAIRFIRD I 

fG n, 
,0 "' --- ---

Baum 1 2 4 Dlslcowslcl 3 5 11 
Grossman 0 2 2 Alvino 1 0 2 
Badlan 3 4 10 McGowan 1 1 3 
Ader 5 6 16 Hyra ,. 4 12 
Sarinsky 0 0 0 Crawford 5 1 11 
Goldstein 5 5 15 Fla~nlgan ,. 2 10 
Korngold 0 0 0 Kelly ,. 3 11 
Bader a 9 25 Cherrytree 3 2 8 

O'Brien 1 0 2 --- ---
Totals nan Totals 2' 1171 

POST-CHANUKAH 
PRE-PURIM SALE 

ON ANGEL RECORDS 
Regulan ~ $2.50 

Factory Sealed • $~~ 
Guaranteed Lowe• Prices In Town 

Speclal Magazine Subscription Price• 
Come and· See Our U1t 

PrlCH wUI cllange after Ja. t. 1,u 
RIMEMB~I: Your . money. buya 

more at · Ille Co-op Store. 
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